
  

A MOTHER'S STORY. 
HAPPINESS COMES AFTER YEARS 

OF SUFFERING, 

The Terrible Experience of 8 Well Known 
Oficial's Wite—A Story That Ape 

pends to Every Mother in the 
Laud, 

From the Chattanooga, Tenn., Press 

No county official in Past Tennessee 18 

better known and more highly esteemed than 

Mr. J. OC. Wilson, Cireuit Court Clerk of 
Rhea County, at Dayton, the home of Mr, 

Wilson, He enjoys the confidence and res 

spect of all olusses, and in the business com 

munity his word is as good as his bond, Just 

now Mr, Wilson is receiving heartiest con- 

gratulations from his numerous friends be- 

cause of the res’oration to robust health of 

his estimable wife, who has for years been a 

helpless invalid. Mes, Wilson's high stand- 

ing in society, and her many lovable traiys 

of character have won her a host of friends, 

and her wonderful recovery has attracted 

widespread atteation, 

As the Préss was the medium of bringing 

to the invalid lady's attention the remedy 

that has effected her remarkable care, a re-   porter was sent to Dayton to interview Mrs, 

Wilson, in order that the general 

might have the benefit of the sufferers ex- 

perience and be made aware of the treatment | 

that wrought such a marvelous change in 

her condition. The reporter was welcomed 
at the Wilson home, and the enthusiastic | 
lady with becoming reluctance gave the his- | 
tory of her affliction and the manner in 
which she was relieved : 

“Yes,” sald Mrs. Wilson, “l was for % 

years an invalid with one of the most dis- 
tressing afllictions woman ean suffer, For 8 
years | moped around, dragging mysel! with 
difficulty and pain out of bed. My little 
ones went untrained nnd were greatly neg- 
lected, while I looked listlessly and help- 
lessly at the cheeriess prospect before me 

ard them. [suffered the most intense pains 
in the small of my back, an! thess seemad 
even greater in the region of the stomach, 
extending down to the groins, [I suffered 
agony sleeping or awake, Despair is 
word for the teeling caused by that 
sensation of weakness and 

constantly experienced. 
“I was treated tor my tron 

local physi , but they were able to give 
me only tymporary reiiet bo) 

tives and narcoties, had nimost given ug 

all hope of ever » Rg | wnent relief 
when I saw anpaccoant in the Press of a cure 

which Dr. Wiliams id effected. 

I decided to ok as I knew the lady 
who had been had great eoufi- 
dence in her statement, 1 begun to take 

the pills in October, 1833, and in two months 
I was doing light housework and attending 
tothe children w 

weakness, such ¢ id formerly experi- 
enced, Hith ) had been 1 ile 10 re- 
tain any fo my appetite grew 
stronger, al that old, 

heaithy and heany 
Williams Pink Pills 
you the cure has bro 

our home, 1 

band's success, | 
thiog to live : 
10 level this than a 

I have recomn 
and many of the 
taken them 
greatest Dicuss 

siaffering woman a remedy 

much for me.’ 
An anaiysis proves 

Pink Pills or Pale Pes f 

deosed form all the ei 

give new life and richness to the bioo | 
restore shattered nerves, 
iatling specifle 
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, 8t, Vitus’ dace, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the alter effects of Ia grippe, pal 

pitation of the heart, pale and saliow com- 
plexions, that tired feeling resulting from 

nervous prosiration : all diseases resulting 
from vitiated hamors in the 

serofula, chronie erysipeias, ete 
also speed bles peeuli 
males, suc! irregalariti 

and all eK ness, In men 
effect n radios in all eases arising fros 
mental worry, ov OF excesses 
whatever natu 

Pr. Willinms 

Are DOW OAR 

Medicine ( on . } Sold Y, 

and are sold in Lox re in 
by the dozen or | ant the pub 
are cautions! agninst nt wis imitations 

sold in this shape at 50 cents a hox, or six 
boxes for $2.00, and may be had of all dra z- 

by mail from Dr. 

Medicine Company. 
a — 

Hardy Old Fellow, 

Alexander Brownlie, of Tumut, 
New south Wales, who has reached 
the venerable age of 76, was lost re- 
cently while prospecting in the ranges, 
and waodered absolutely withous 
food for eight days. But he had 
water to drink and a pipe to smoke, 
and he came back to civilization, if 
nct well, at least alive. 

EE ——— 

The Trae Laxative Principle 

Of the plants used in manufacturing the 
pleasant remedy, Svrup of Figs, has a perma 

mently beneficial effect on the human system, 

while the cheap vegetable extracts and min 
eral solutions, usually sold as medicines, are 

permanently injurious. Helng well informed, 
you will use the true remedy only. Manufao- 
tured by the California Fig Syrup Ce. 
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Beware of Olatments for Catarrk That 
Contain Mercury, 

an mercury whi Surely destroy the senss of 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it “hrough the mucous surfaces, 
Sach articles hould never be used except on 
pres rijtions trom reputable pliy<itians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the good yon 
car posiliy derive from them, Hall's Catarrh 
ure manufactured by J. Cheney & Co, 

Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blond and 
mucous surfaces of the svetem. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Care be sare toget the genuine, 
it is taken internally, and is made in Toledo, 
© in, by F. J. Cheney & (Co. Tetimonials free. 
EW 8o.d by Druggists, price Tic, per bottle. 

One of the hardest lessons to learn is that 
we gre made out of the same kind of clay as 
other folks, 

“A Cood Appetite 
Is essentin! to good heaith, and when the 

natural desire for food is gone strength will 

soon fail, For loss of appetite, Indigestion, 

sick headache, and other troubles of a dys- 

Hood's Sarsa- 
J arin parilla 

16 nature, 's 

Bee certainly cures, It 
guiskiy tones the stomach and makes sne 
“prem! hungry,” Be sure to get Hood's and 
only Hood's Sarsapariiia, 

Hood's Pills are purcly vegetable. Zhe, 

taking a great interest in 
days.” “Is he studying the 

“No: the baby." 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 
day Sermon. 

——— 

Subject: Ev rinsting Life.’ 

Trxr: ‘Arles yo and depart, for this is not 
your rest.” —Mioah ii, 10, 

This was the drum beat of a prophet who 

wanted to arouss his pronle from their on- 

pressed and sinful condition, bat it may just 

as properly be uttered now as then, Bells 

by long exposure and much ringing lose 

their elaarness of tone, but this rousing bell 

of the gospal strikes in as clear a tone as 

when it first rang on the air, 
As far as I oan see your great want and 

mine is rest, From the time we enter life a 

great many vexations and aanoyances take 

after us, We may have our holidays 
and our seasons of recreation and quiet, but 

whers is the man coma to midlife who has 

found entire rest? The fact is that God did 

not make this world to rest in. A ship mizht 

as well go down off Cape Hatteras to find 

smooth water as a man in this world to find 

quiet, From the way tha' God has strewn 

the thorns and hung the clonis and sharp. 

ened the tusks, from the colds that distress 

ns, and the heats that smite us, 

pleurisies that stab us, and the fevers that 

this world as a place to loiter in. God does 

evervthing sucesssfully, and this world 

would ba a very different world {if it wera in- 

to lounga in, It does rizht 

well for a few hours, 
cont! Nothing but infinite wislom and 

goodness conld have mixe | this beverage of 

water, or hung up thesa brackets of atars, or 
voices of rill and bird and 

ocean, so that God has bat to lift His hand, 
and the whole world breaks forth into or- 

chestra, But. after all, it is only the splen- 

dors of a king's hizhway, over which we are 

to march on to oternal conquests, 

You and I have seen men who tried to 

rest here, They builded thamsaivea great 

stores. They gathered around them the pat. 

ronage of merchant priness. The voles of 

their bid shook tha money markets, Thay 

bad stork in the most suse«ssin! raliroads 

and in “safety deposits” graat rolls of Gov- 

ernment securitres, They had 
earriages, hich msttiel ! 

piate that confoundai lords an {i senstors 

who sat at their tables, tapsstry ou which 

floated the richest desiens of foreign looms, 

splendor of esnvas on the walls, exquisite. 

pess of music rising amoag pedestals ol 

bronze and dropping, soft as light, on snow 

of sculpture, Here lot then rest, Pat bak 

the embroidered enrtain ani shake up the 
pillow of down. Torn out the lights, Its 
11 o'closk at night, Let slumber drop upon 

the ayelids and the air float throuzh the nail 

opsnad lattice drowsy with midsammer per- 

fume. Stand back. all eare, aaxiety and 

trouble, But, no, they will not stand back, 

They rattle the lattice. They look under the 

canopy ith rough touch they startle his 

puises, They ery out at 12 o'clock at night 

“Awake, man! How ean vou stesp when 

things ars so uncertain? What about thoss 

sto } Hark to the tap ofthat firoholl! It 

' How if yo 

wtoad tan, 

1 should die soon? 

man! Think of it! Who will gat 

Your property wasn vou are gone What 
will they do with i? Wake up' Riches 

gometimes take wir How if you shoull 
get poor? Wake Rising on 
bow, the man of for y3k4 out into the 

darkness of the room and wipss the damp- 

ness from his fore {ani save Lins 

all this scene of wealth anl magnifl 

no rest” 

I passed 

sy 

Awake, 

our distrint 

ons al. 

ns! 

for 

od Tg 

down a a ecity with a 
merchant, He knew all the fiasst houses on 
the street, He said © “There is something 

the matter in all these houses, Ia that one 
it 1s conjugal infeiicity ; in that one, a finmi. 

pated son; In that, a dissoiala father ; in 
that. an idiot child . in that, the respect of 
bankrupteyr.” This world's wealth can give 
no permanent satisfaction This is not your 
Fest, 

Youandl have ssen men try in another 
direction, A man says “It 1 could only 
rise to such and such a place of renown : if [ 

could gain that offles; if 1 could only get 
the stand and have my sentimeats met with 
oue good round of hand elspnis ppinuss 
if I could only write 
or make a speach that wo thrill 
actien that woul Tan 

in his favor, His name is on 10.900 lps, 

is bowed to an! sought 

Mon drink his healti 
A words the ry 

of beguly 

strost o 

a DOOR 1 i live, 

Pi sid 
1 resound fide 

after and advance 

great qluners 

sititades hosgze, From 
they tarow gariands, 
he pases in long pro- 

snake national stand. 

Hore lot him rest. It is 11 o'clock at 
On pitiow stulfed wih a nations 

pratss lot him lie down, Hasa all distaroant 
voices | In his dream let thers be hosted a 

throne, and across it a coronation. Hash, 
hush! “Wake up,” savs a rough voice 
“Political sentiment is chang.nge. How if 

vou should loss this place of nonor? Wake 
up. The morning pavers are to be fali of 

Hearken to the execretions 
ol those who ones eares<ed tou, By to- 
motrow night there will ve multitudes sneer. 

ing ut the words walenn last pigat you ex- 
pected would be universaliy admired. How 
ean you sleep whea everything depsnds 

1 ROUseilops, as 

3. they out the 

Up, man. ON this pillow.” The man, with 
| head Ii hot from his last oration, stars 

up suddenly, looks out upon the night, but 
| sees nothing excapt the flowers that lie on 
| hisstand, or the scroll from which he read 
| his speech, or the books from which he 
| quoted his suthoritios, and goes to his desk 
| to finish his neglected correspondences, or to 

pen an indignant line to some reporter, or | 
! than that with which they greet us on earth, 

Happy when he | 
sketeh the plan for a pablie defense against 
the assanits of the psopie, 
got bis first lawyer's brief, exuliant when 
he triumphed. over his first politioal rival, 
yet, sitting on the very top of all that this 
world offers of praise, he exclaims, “No 
rest, no rest.” 
The very world that now applanis will 

soon hiss, That world sald of the great 
Webster: “What a statesman! Whet won. 
derful exposition of the constitution! A 
man for any position.” That sam» world 
said alter awhile: “Down with him! Helis 
an office seeker Heolsasot! He is a liber 
tine. Away with him!” And there is no 
prate for the man until he lave down his 

roken heart in the grave at Marshfiald, 
Jeffrey thought that if he could only be judge 
that wouid be the making of him ; got to be 
judge and cursed the day in which he was 
torn, Alexander wanted to submerge the 
world with his greatness : submerged it and 
Jaen drank himself to death because he could 
pot stand the trouble, Barns thought he 
would give everything if he could win the 
favor of courts and princes; won it, and 
amid the shouts of a great entertainment 
when poets and orators and duchesses were 
adoring his genius wished that he could 
ereep back into the oteencity in which he 
dwelt when he wrote of the 

Datey. wee, modest, erimon tipped Sower, 

Napoleon wanted to maka all Earops 
trembie at bis wer; mads it trembie, 
then dis!, his entire military achieves 
ments dwindling down to a r of mili. 
tary boots which he josist on hav 
fog on his feet when dying At Versailles 1 
saw a picture of Napgieon in his triumphs. 

1 went into another room and saw a bust of 
Napoleon na he apparel at 8, Helena (bat, 
oh, what erief and anguish in tha {aos of the 
Intter! The fiest was Napoleon in triamph | 
the last was Napoleon with his heart brokse, 
How they laughed ani cried whan silver 

tonguesd Sheridan in the midday of pros. 
porty harangued the people of Britain, ani 

hey howled at and executed him when, 
outside of the room whers his lay, 

his ereditors tried to get his mi bones 
and sell them, 

This world for rest? “Ala'™ ery tha 

waters, ‘no rest here! Wa plunge ts tha 

asa.” “Aha"™ ory the mountains, ‘‘no rest 

here! We oramble to the plain.” “Aba 

ory the w, “no rest hers, We follow 
Bain and Thebes Nineveh into the 

" No for the ; thoy fade 

  
| this army ol Christ, 
| or physical stature, wastever your dissipa- 
i tions, whatever your woan'inass, 
| commission fromthe Lori Almighty to maka 
; up this regiment of redesmsl souls, and I 
| ory, “Ariss 

and the | 

Indand it is magnifi- | 
i been pierce] throuza antl 

| that [ might fly away anil by at rest! 

  

No raat for the stars; thay dis, No rest for 
man ; ha must work, toll, suffar nnd slave, 

Now. for what have I sald a’ this? Jast 

to prepare you for the text, “Ariss ye and 

depart, for ‘1a is not your rest.” Tam go- 

fn to make roa a grand offer. Someof you 
ramember that when gold was discoversd in 
Caltfornin larze companies ware made un 
and started off to get their fortunes, To-day 

I want to make up & party for the land of 

gold, I hold in my hand a deed from the 

proprietor of the estate, in waleh he offers 

to all who will join the eompiny 10,000 

shares of infinite valus ia a clty whoss 
streets ars gold, who harps ars gold, 

whoss crowns are gold, You hava road 

of! the erasalers—10% that many thou 
sands of than went oY th conqi’r the 
holy sapulehosr, I ask youto join a grin iar 

erasade, not for the purprss o! conaqusriog 

the sapulcher of a dead Christ, but for ths 

purpose of reaching the throns of a living 
Jesus, When an army is to bs mule up, the 
recraiting offfcar eximines the vols 
unteers. Ha teststheir eyesight, he sounds 
their lungs, he measures thaic stature, Thay 
must be just right or they are rajestad, Dat 
thers shall ba no partiality in making up 

Waastavsr your moral 

I hava a 

yo ani depart, for this is not 
your rest." 

Many of you have lately jo'nal this com- 
| pany, ani mv desire is that you may all join 

i it. Why not? You know in your own hearts’ 
experience that want I havs sail about this 

orid is truss that it {4 no nlass to rest in, 
hers are hualeals hsars waare—o0%, how 

wanary | —woary with sin, wary with troable, 
weary with beresvemsat, Sons ol you haves 

throu, You 

earry the sexars of a thousini conflicts, in 

walch vou have bls | at evary pore, an i you 
sigh, “Oh, that I hal the wings of a dove, 

You 

have taken the cup of this worid's pleasures 
and drank it to the dregs, and still the thirst 
eluws at your tonzae, and thy fever strikes 

to your brain. You have 
through svary valley, by avary strean, amid 
every brightness an! under every stindow, 
but just at the mom nt wien you wers ready | i 
to pat your hani upon the 1 laughing 
syiph of the won 1 sus taras i upon vou with 

the glare of a fleni nal the eyes of a satyr, 
her locks ndders uni her breath the enidil 
damp of a grave. Out o Jesus “‘hrist no 

rest, No voles to sllenss the storm. An 

lHeht to kintle the darkness, No dry do: 
to repair the split bulwark, 

Thank God, [ ean tui] 

ter, If there is nn rest on 
rest in hears Oh, yo who are 
with work, your hands eal 
beat, your ey: hall pat 3 
worn with the nesdle that Ia this world you 

muy never lay down, ye discourage 1 ones 

who have b waging a h 4 fot 
bread, yo to whom the night 

rest and the morning mora dr 

ve of the weary hand, ani of 

side, and the weary foo, hour met 

rest | 
Look at that company 

Took at their hands, look at their 
look at their eves It cannot be that 

bright ones ever tolled You, ves! 

packed the Chinese teaboxes, and throuza 
missionary instraction escaped into glory. 
Taess swelternd on Soutnera ple 
and ons night after the tton 
un as white as if they hal ne 

8. 

you somathing bet. 
sarth, there is 
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Taoess died of overtoil in " 

factories. an! theses in Mune 
Those helped bull a DYTAD 
broke away from work on 

was hounded Jeradal 

towers to build ; heaven § 

garments to weave | 10s rooes 

No more harvests to raise | 
full, Oh, sons and daulalers 
ye and depart, for that is ) 

8 M-Calium,. a 1 
school, while dying 

“Don’t ery, but sing, «i 
There io rest { 

There a rea 

Then, putting his wasted hand 

heart, sald, “There Is rest for me, 
Oh. va whoss looks are wet with the dows 

of the night of grief! ye whose hearts are 

heavy beacauss those well knowa 

sound no more at the doorway, you ler 19 

your rest! Thers is David triumphant, bat 
onoe he bemoaned Absalom. There Is Abra. 
ham enthronad, but ones he wapt fir Sara 
There is Paul exuitast, buat he ones sat with 

his fee: in the stoscs, Taers is Pavson 

radiant with immortal begith, but oa sanh 

he was always sick, No toll, no tears, no 

partings, no sirife, no avon 
pight, No storm to raffls the eryvaetal 

No alarm to sinks from cathedral 

towers, No dirge throbbing soraphie 

harps. No tramor in the everiwsting soag, 
but rest—perlect rest —guen ling rest. 

Into that reat how maay of our jovad ones 
have gone! The little ohlldren bad been 

gathered up into the bosom of Christ. Ons 

of them went out of the arms of a widowed 

mother, following its father, wio died a low 

wooks before, In its last moment it see nel 
to ses tha departed father, for it sald, look 
ing upward with brigatensd couuntensacs, 
“Papa, take me up I” 

Others put down the work ol midlife, fees’. 

ing they could hardly be spared {rom tae of. 

flee or store or shop for a day, but are tobe 

» 4 from it forever. Your mother went. 
nnd lived a life of Christian consistency 

hers, ever busy with Kinda: for her eaii- 

dren, her heart full of that mook and quiet 

out of 

ars 180 

the garners ars 

ol rol are: 

our rest | 

sovill 

the wraury, 

Pp Weary 

1 over bis 

fontstens 

saat TO yugh te 
&8oy 

tha 
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irom 

, spirit that is in the sight of God great proe, 

| saddenly her countenanos was transficarel, 

and the gate was opened, and she 100k her 

ince amid that great cloud of witnesses that 

sn about the throne. 
Gilorious consolation! They are not dead, 

You cannot make me helieve they are dead, 
They have only moved on. With more love 

they watch us from their high place, and 
their voles cheer us in our struggles forthe 

sky. Hall, spirits blessad, now that ye have 
the flood and won the erown! With 

weary foot wo press up the shining way, un- 

til in everlasting reunion we shall meet 

again. Ob, won't ft be grand when, our 
conflicts done and our partiugs over, we 

shall olasp bands and ery out, “Ilais is 

hesven I" 
A——————IIN I nl 5 rn a— 

Drinking Impure Water, 

It is a common habit with some 
people of really cleanly habits to take 
a drink of water on rising in the 
morning, using for that purpose 
water which has stood in the sleep- 
ing-room all night. The draught is 
all right, but the person who drinks 
water that has stood In a sleeping 
room for several hours is simply in- 
vitiog all sorts of disorders to visit 
him. Water is one of the ready ab- 
sorbents of disease germs, and it 
would be a hazardous thing to drink 
water that has stood in an open ves 
gel out in the open air, to say noth- 
ing of that shut up in a sleeping. 
room with all sorts of unhealthy ex- 
halations being given off from the 
body. Nor is it well to drink water 
that has stood for several hours in 
the lead pipes—always let the water 
run for a few moments first. 

Curious Ola Sign. 
Probably the only sign in Penney 

vania bearing an authentic portrait 
of Captain Lawrence of the old 
Chesapeake, and undoubtedly one of 
the oldest in the country, adorns the 
front of the tavern of Abraham 
Wolf, at East Petersburg, a few miles 
north of Lancaster. It was only 
lately repainted, and beneath the 
features of the gallant naval hero 
stand out his famous dying words, 
“Don't give up the shiv.” 
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COREA AND UNCLE SAM. 

Trouk's Which Ended ina Naval En- 

gagement. 

Coren, about which the two nations 
are now at war, once had a slight 
difficulty with a portion of the navy 
of the United States, [It resulted in 
the destruction of five Corean forts 

the capture of 481 pieces of artillery 
and fifty flags, and the loss of about 
850 Corean soldiers. The Americans 
Jost three men, one of whom was 
Lieutenant Hugh W. McKee, of Ken- 

tucky. 
Three of the Corean 

at the Naval Academy 
number of the flags, The guns are 
of curious pattern, and, while the 
dates of their manufacture are said 
to be 1818, 1665 and 10680, they are 

breech-londers. The arrangement 
for loading at the brech is, however 
of the crudest kind, and such as 
would seem to make them more dan- 

gerous to those using them than to 
those against whom they were used. 

The flags are of 

and ornamented with 

ures, reptiles and 
the flagstafls to which 

tached are ornaments 

looking tufts of 

the of 

resemble 

feather duster of 

guns are now 

with a large 
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sorts of i 3 i { {Fw ail sid 
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suid to be 

but whieh 
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Railroad 

While 
Seximimes Bt Quinian a 

gaged in 

track of t 

Railroad 
of this city 

curred. which res 

to Walter Walte 

both ¢ 

maovyeq Lie ral 

alored 

bow, caused by 
panding it. Afte 

spikes the clamps which connect ea i 

end with adjoining rails were uafast- 

ened. A 

under one end of the rail to pry 
loose from As 
weight was applied to the crowbar 
the rail unexpectedly jumped out to 
middie of the track and struck the 

men and Foreman Quinlan on the 

legs with such force as to fell them 
to the ground. Foreman Quinlan’s 
injuries consisted of a badly mashed 
foot. Walter Walters and James 
Sneed were conveyed to the city hos- 

pital. The former received a com- 
pound fracture of the right ankle, 
and will be confined several months, 
Sneed was badly hurt that his 
right leg below the knee joint 
and part of his left leg had to be 
amputated. The accident caused a 
great deal of comment among rail- 
road men, it being the first of its 
kind ever known to have happened. 
«=| Nashville American, 

crowbar was then placed 

its position BOON a8 
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Sacrifices and Crops. 

We learn from Festus thet the Ro- 
mans sacrificed red-haired puppies in 
suring in the belief that the crops 
would thus grow ripe and ruddy, and 
there can be little doubt that these 
puppies, like the lamb sacrifice at 
Holne and King's Teignton, were a 
substitute for an original human 
vietim. Professor Ramsay, the great 
authority on Phrygian customs, be- 
leves that Attis was at first repre 
sented by a human victim, who 
“was probably slain each year by a 
cruel death, just as the god himself 
died,’’ and Mr. Frazer has shown that 
Attis was essentially a god of vegeta- 
tion; that one of his epithets was 
“very fruitful,” that he was addressed 
as ‘‘the reaped yellow ear of corn,” 
and that the story of his sufferings, 
death and resurrection was interpre- 
ted as the ripe grain wounded by the 
reaper, buried in the granary and 
coming to life again when sown in 
the ground. Adonis, again, is one of 
these pode of vegetation originally 
represented, no doubt, by a human 
victim.~{ Fortnightly Review. 

Austrian police are required to un- 
derstand te egraph y. 
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Powder.   

SIDE from the 

cheap baking powders contain 

alum, which causes indigestion and 

other serious ailments, their use 

It takes three pounds of the best 

of them to go as far as one pound 

of the Royal Baking Powder, be- 

cause they are deficient in leavening 

health and econ- 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, 106 

fact that the 
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Creaking Boots, 

The creaking of 2 boot has nothing 

whatsoever to do with the 

leather out of which itis constructed 

1t creaks for the following reasous 

Every sole of a boot is composed of 

two separate pieces of leather. ln 
walk iccepR of 

class of 

leather, 

being sewed tHrmis 

rub agalost ecac 

aud hence the noise. 

But a not always 

at the sole. It may come from 

heel, and then it by 

s known as the ‘stiflener,” or 

material which is put in 19 make 

leather which the heel stil, 

becoming | 

ig. these two | it 

i f 3 n spite of thelr 
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and moving about 
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and some 
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ys Lid iessening 
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twenty-four } 

sired effect, but this 

successful 
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bhical Origin of Slang. 
# How many of the readers of 

department of the BHepublic 

that the o 
metaphorical 
the Old Testament and that 
pression us ad i 

ginal Ricker” 

SCUsSe is Ta 
mention 

Jesus himself is re 

sponsible for our sian phrase 

“What's it to ** In the first 

book of iu ond chapler and 

twenty-ninth ve's “A 

to Ell “Wherefore kick 

ang at i 
” ‘ 

the onda 

than of (sod 

ye at 

offeriag™” 
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my sa 

The protot 
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phrase 
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which Jesgs gave 

aliuded uve is i fn an- 

SWer eter, as 1 

corded ia the last chapter of SL John 

twenty-second “11 I will that 

what iz that to 
is Republic 
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Walter Baker & (¢ of 
¢ the largest on 

verse 

st Lo thee?” 

Dorchester 

anufaciurers of pure 
non-chemicwdy treated Cocons an 1 Cho 

on this continent, have jost carr ed off 
highest hon Lhe Midwinter Fair 

rAancis The prin les 
Judges at 1he Fair, st vies that 
points entities the exhibit to a specia 

or Diplomas of Honor. The scale 
pinced so high, they say "that it will 

most exovpisongd 

Waller Baber & C0." go 
grate, entitling them I 

re at 

ted gover 
‘One hia 

BWA 
however 

be ttm 
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wie Feoriped 

the special award sala 

ane hisowidres 

i wn The rules 

If a girl is homely, it is safe to assert ths 

she i a great deal of help to her mother, 

Pr. Rilmer's Ewanr.-Roor cures 
sll Kidney and Bladder troubles 

Pamphist and Consultation free, 
Laboratory Binghamton, N X 

By the sunshine of prosperity many people 3 3 J pov} 
Aare sunsirack, 

Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier, 
‘vos freshness and clearness 10 the complex. 

on and cures constipation, 35 cts, 80 cle. $i 

High strung the suspension bridge, 

If aflicted with sore eyos use Dr. lease Thom 
son's Ey ecwater, Druggists sell at 3c per bottle. 

A sirius necessity 

"WALTER BAKER & CO. 
The Largest Manufacturers of 

PURE, HICH CRADE 

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
J Pv On this Continent, have reovived 

Ra#350 SPECIAL AND HIGHEST 
C8 AWARDS 

on all their Goods at the 

CALIFORNIA 
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An Oddly shaped Farm 

Maine probably 
’ 2 yy shaped farms, but 

has many oddly 

the | ewiston Jour. 

nal doubt {f one found more 

form than that in the east 

tof Dester, formerly owned by the 

tlacksmith, Eli ah Ww 
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LONG ETRING 
of diseases and de 

gementshave their 
in torpor of the 
Deranged ap- 

" oonsupataon, 

esdache, sour stom- 

ach, passy beichings, 
indigestion, or dys 
pepsia, are due to 

ish liver. 

tite 

Mun Jonx A. Ds. 
Besny, U. 8. Inspect. 
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i Sored from a slug. 
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temporary relief. 1 
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* From early chi 
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Price, R1.00. 
foul. and positively cures the habit of 
throwing the hem, 

Four quarts of ents slowly fod where the horse gets 
vale Than sit wasted 

We guarantee hie emily bag ever offered for sale 
se merits, Send Tr coroaiars 

He 

.L. DoucLAS 
$3 SHOE saat *5. CORDOVAN, 

FRONCHS ENAVELLED CALF. 

23.3390 FINE CALPE IGANGARR 
$ 3.59 POLICE, 2 Soues. 

. WORKINGNENg 
2 FINE. 

ho oUaL AS 

You enn stivo money by wearisg the 
W. L. Douglas $3.00 Ehee. 

pon oi Bebop pes and a: eri Re ; ® in Lae ana 
ihe hame and pric 

the middleman Te Prin Our shoss equal custom 
work In ety Biting and 
We have them 
the value than any other make, 

your dealer cannot sIpply FOU. Wo ORE. © 
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